
Time to Shine
Application 2022

The Time to Shine Leadership Programme is currently co-funded by The National
Lottery Community Fund. In 2020, the Rank Foundation was  selected as one of
nineteen funders, foundations and philanthropists to partner with the Government’s
Community Match Challenge scheme via the Department for Digital, Culture, Media
and Sport (DCMS). 
This additional funding has enabled the Foundation to significantly scale the
programme and in 2021, Rank recruited a record 136 Time to Shine leaders, to support
the work of social sector organisations from across the UK.

The Rank Foundation’s Time to Shine Programme (T2S) has been running
for over ten years. Each year Time to Shine leaders are recruited and
supported to develop their leadership potential. 
The programme’s distinctive culture incorporates a range of personal and
professional development activities for the Time to Shine leader, their line
manager and in turn, the whole organisation. 

Aims of the programme
To address an organisational development need within a social enterprise or charity. 

To enable a Time to Shine leader (aged 18+) with the right skills mix, talent and work
ethic, who is currently under-employed, to experience a 12-month full-time paid
position within a supportive social sector work environment. 

To develop a pipeline of leaders who consider the social sector a career of choice
thereby increasing capacity, improving talent and developing sustainability for the
sector.

https://www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/department-for-digital-culture-media-sport


How does it work
The Rank Foundation, in partnership with The National Lottery Community Fund,  will
award a grant to the organisation based on the Living Wage Foundation to cover the
direct, full-time salary costs of the T2S leader. 
Plus an award of £2,000 restricted to the programme on-costs such as NI and Pension 
Plus an additional, discretionary allowance for travel  costs to programme events. 

Eligibility Criteria for 2022
Must be a registered Charity, CIC, CIO or CBS

Small to medium organisations: Annual turnover of £100k and £750k

Within the Rank network and/ or

Current TNLCF grant holders specified in regional locations: 

-North West, North East, Midlands, Yorkshire & Humberside, London &

South East, South West

-Northern Ireland

-Scotland (Inverclyde, Highland and Islands (Western Isles, Orkney and

Shetland) & Lothians( Midlothian, West Lothian and East Lothian)

Self assessment
You undertake a ‘health check’ of your organisation, thinking about what could be

done better or where there is a specific operational challenge. 

The VCSE Strength Checker is a free diagnostic tool which may assist you to identify

areas for improvement within your organisation.  

Develop a specific project task for the T2S leader to tackle
The task needs to be achievable with guidance and support
The task requires  a specific set of skills
T2S leaders work on all kinds of projects, including fund raising, managing an
event, developing social media presence.

Once a clear organisational need has been  identified:

Niamh Mawhinney, Young Citizens T2S leader 2021

Thank you for such an amazing opportunity! Upon reflection of the past 6
months, I am almost surprised at the growth I have experienced. I feel that the
resilience and self-trust I am experiencing now compared to my university years
is incomparable and I feel incredibly optimistic and excited about what the
remainder of this journey will bring me.

https://www.livingwage.org.uk/
https://www.livingwage.org.uk/
https://vcsestrengthchecker.org.uk/


Applications
Organisations apply for the programme via a short online application form, 
At this stage, you do not need to have identified a prospective T2S leader. The
application form requests details about the specific task/ project, what the leader
will do and a financial assessment.

What are we looking for? 
This is an entry level role. The candidate must have the right skills set
and work ethic to undertake the project.

The project must be a new, clearly defined task; not core activity or
extending an existing project.

 Candidates are under employed; this is an exciting opportunity for
someone starting out in their career or looking for a change of direction.

Potential leaders are recruited by the organisation, they may be known
to your organisation through volunteering but not already employed.

This is a full-time opportunity, 35-37.5 hours per week. Job share is not
an option due to the development activities undertaken throughout the
programme.

Applicants with disabilities, or circumstances such as ill health, that
prevent them from working full-time, are welcome to apply.

A line manager (employed by the organisation) must be identified and
working substantive hours to  support the T2S leader.

Sean Catlin, Achievement Bute, T2S Leader 2021 
 

One of the best parts of my role so far has been how welcomed I have felt by the team
and staff. Despite having not spent much time in the same space together, I think we all
complement each other's skills really well and work together effectively. I’m glad that
over the summer I’ll get to spend more time with them and the young people we work

with.
 

 
If successful through the first part of the process, the organisation

recruits a candidate to attend one of the set regional interview days
taking place during November. 

Both line manager and prospective leader attend the interview.

Frequently Asked Questions
We have produced an extensive list of questions you may have around the Time to
Shine programme. You can view them and our responses here.

 

 

Play Time to Shine Impact Video

https://rankfoundation.com/engaged-philanthropy/time-to-shine/t2s-faqs/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GArK0DSb1WA&t=6s


Available to start January 2022.

All managers and T2S leaders are required to attend residential conferences
during the programme, see table below (subject to current Covid-19
Government guidelines).

T2S leaders attend a series of Leadership days throughout the year.

The leader will be offered the chance to be mentored by a member of the Time to
Shine alumni.

T2S leaders and managers have access to budgets for training and visits

In line with Rank’s ethos, the organisation and the named manager will be
expected to support the T2S leader in their role and to make the most of the
opportunities offered through the programme.

Both manager and T2S leader will be encouraged to become active on RankNet,
and to take part in networking and development activities.

         to learn from other organisations in the Rank family.

What are the programme requirements?

KEY DATES
Time to Shine

Leader required
to attend

Manager
required to

attend

Launch Conference

 Leadership Day 1

Review Event

 Leadership Day 2

Leadership Day 3

March 2022

July 2022

November 2022

Yes 
(2 days)

Yes

Yes
(2 days)

Yes

Yes
(TBC)

Yes

 
Yes 

(1 day)

No

Yes 
(1 day)

No

Optional

No

Dates and locations will be allocated and confirmed in the
formal offer letter

between 17th January and 2nd
February  2022

between 7th and 23rd June 2022

5th/ 6th September 2022Rank Annual
Conference

Maundy Relief, Mike Rose T2S Manager 2021

Time to Shine has been validated by this appointment. I’m convinced that our
leader will be a superb contributor to the third sector in years to come as a
result of the opportunities Rank have given him through this initiative.
 



Apply Now

Certificate of Employers' Liability Insurance
Role profile for the T2S leader 
Your annual accounts 
Current budget
Your governing document
Confirmation of organisation policy documents

Documents required at the 1st stage application: 

Ready to apply?

If you have any questions please email

timetoshine@rankfoundation.com

https://www.tfaforms.com/4918488
https://rankfoundation.com/engaged-philanthropy/time-to-shine/t2s-application
https://www.instagram.com/rankfoundation/
https://www.facebook.com/TheRankFoundation/
https://twitter.com/rankfoundation?lang=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-rank-foundation/mycompany/
mailto:timetoshine@rankfoundation.com

